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All endured bravely the most bigoted buffoonery; all became
targets of malice and ridicule; all were lampooned and
despised by the "great and wise". Yet, while their maligners
have either vanished from the stage of History or shrivelled
into ghosts with thin, sepulchral voice, they and their kind
are standing out, ever more distinctly, as the liberators of
their age.
Now among the pioneers and prophets whom the per-
spective of distance is increasingly marking out as great,
is Dr. Thomas John Barnardo. As "Emancipator of the
Outcast Child3', he is worthy to hold a place abreast all
three emancipators cited above. But especially should his
name be always associated with Shaftesbury's: for, if the
maxim be correct, that "lasting reform must start with the
child", then Shaftesbury and Barnardo are two of the
most sagacious reformers of all time. Both dedicated their
lives to social labours among unfortunate, exploited or
destitute children; both worked for To-morrow rather than
To-day: both believed profoundly that if a people would
cleanse the springs of its National life, it must start by
purifying the child's environment and sowing the seeds of
integrity and utility in the hearts and minds of the young.
How significant, moreover, were the results of their
endeavour is suggested by no less honoured a child-welfare
worker than the Rev. Benjamin Waugh, founder of the
National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.
"In protecting the young from the evils to which they are
exposed*3, he declared, "Lord Shaftesbury and Dr. Barnardo
were our pioneers " And Waugh knew well whereof he spoke;
for, through the spiritual succession of the Sunday School
and the Ragged School, Shaftesbury and Barnardo, by
persistent endeavours, awakened first the British public,
then the English-speaking peoples, and, finally, Christendom
in general, to a new appreciation of child-life: to new and
mighty exploits on its behalf.
But the above is somewhat abstract: and the subject of

